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Abstract
Solving problem either within mathematics or beyond is one of the ultimate goal students learn mathematics. It
is since mathematics takes role tool as well as vehicle to develop problem solving ability. One of the supporting
components to problem solving is mathematical representation ability (MRA). Nowadays, many teachers and
researchers find out secondary school students are so poor in MRA. Considering the problem, this research
developed instruction materials based on Joyful Problem-based learning (JPBL) to endorse eighth graders of
public secondary school students grasp their MRA. The study took place in the Province of North Sumatera,
Indonesia. A number of 88 students engaged as subjects. The study administered MRA test before and after
implementing the instruction materials. Data is analyzed descriptively and by t-test. The result showed that the
learning materials developed is effective in improving the students’ MRA. It increased significantly, though
categorized mediocre. The study contributed to the existing instruction materials in pursuing MRA.
Keywords: instruction materials, mathematical representation ability, joyful-PBL
1. Introduction
In contrast to the industrial era, the information and communication technology era requires individuals not only
able to pass procedural activities but also able to reason or to think critically and creatively (higher order
thinking skills, HOTs). This era needs thinker as well as inventor or creator more than labor at all. HOTs has
characteristics such as non-algorithmic (the path of action is not fully specified in advance), tends to be complex,
often yields multiple (ways) solutions, involves judgment and interpretation nuances, the application of multiple
criteria. It often involves uncertainty, self-regulation of the thinking process, imposing meaning, finding structure
in apparent disorder, and effortful (Hmelo and Ferrari, 1997; Resnick, 1987; Saragih & Napitupulu, 2015). It
makes sense whilst Baker (1990) emphasizes that HOTs measures constitute tasks demanding more than
information retrieval and either procedural or conceptual understanding. It is so important then to take into
account this competence as early as possible in the part of the students. Since by embracing the competence
aforementioned they become potential thinker and problem solver.
One of the most important competencies constitutes HOTs is mathematical representation. As Cobb et al. (1992)
asserted, “Many of the current attempts to develop theories in mathematics education reflect the view that
learning is a process of constructing internal mental representations”. The authors proceed arguing, “learning is a
process in which students modify their internal mental representations to construct mathematical relationship or
structures that mirror those embodied in external instructional representations”. While, Pape and Tchosanov
(2001) state that representation may be thought of broadly as mental states, narrowly be thought of as mental
reproduction of mental state. A structural equivalent presentation through picture, symbol, or signs. Or
‘something’ in place of ‘something’. According to theory of recognition and brain investigation, brain works
more effectively while making representation patterns for encoding (internalizing) and decoding (externalizing)
information.
Teachers can and should develop representation ability at school through learning process. One of the most
responsible subjects to mediate and facilitate students grasping this requirement is mathematics. Therefore, the
goals of school mathematics should be to teach students to think, to make them comfortable with problem
solving, to help them pose questions and formulate hypotheses, investigate, and make mathematics vehicle to
think (Kulm, 1990), as well as grasping representation ability (NCTM, 2000).
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The preliminary research carried out in 2015 (Minarni, Napitupulu, & Husein, 2016) showed that learning in the
classroom is still apparently without attempting to encourage students to contribute their own mathematical
representation. This is reasonable, because expository method still dominated learning in the classroom and very
rarely gives students chances to get involved in solving mathematical problems. Teacher still acts as the center of
learning process in the classroom. Fogarty (1997) mentioned that such learning could not make the students fully
understand what is learned. Yet understanding is a major component that enables students solving problem
(Schöenfeld, 2007). Indeed, this kind of learning is not going to foster students’ ability to solve problems since
the students do not have opportunity to do so (Ronis, 2008).
Furthermore, observations and interviews in this preliminary study revealed the teachers’ complaints on the
lower secondary students’ weakness in drawing pictures, creating table and building mathematical equation to
represent mathematical problems. These skills are clearly aspects of mathematical representations. As known for
a long time, mathematical representation ability supports problem-solving skill. Concerning this, it is then
important to note suggestion Pape and Tchosanov (2001) posed that teachers and students must develop
classroom norms that facilitate explanation and justification and the use of representations in the service of
supporting argument.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1 Developmental Research
The study is developmental in nature, which aimed at both developing innovative intervention and identifying
underlying design principles or theories (Plomp, 2013). Innovative intervention includes implementing
developed learning model and learning materials. Nieveen and Folmer (2013) distinguish four quality criteria
that are applicable to a wide array of educational intervention (these criteria suggest a logical hierarchy):”
1) Relevance (also called content validity)
There is a need for the intervention and its design is based on state-of the art (scientific) knowledge.
2) Consistency (also called construct validity)
The intervention is ‘logically’ design.
3) Practicality
Expected: The intervention is expected to be usable in the settings for which it has been designed.
Actual: The intervention is usable in the settings for which it has been designed.
4) Effectiveness
Expected: Using the intervention is expected to result in desired outcome.
Actual: Using the intervention results in desired outcome”.
2.2 Mathematical Representation Ability
“Representation is a configuration that can represent something else in some manner” (Goldin, 2002). People
develop representations in order to interpret and remember their experiences in an effort to understand the world.
Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell (2001) stated that representation could be used to understand mathematics.
Mathematics requires representations because of its abstract nature such that people have access to mathematical
ideas only through the representation of those ideas.
Carpenter & Lehrer (1999) classify representations into two categories, namely internal representation and
external representation. Internal representation is everything that exists in the cognitive structure of students,
while the external representation is pictures, tables, graphs, sketches, symbols, equation (mathematical model),
words (verbal) made by the students as a reflection of internal representation.
Meira (2002) states that representations can bridge difficulties in understanding mathematics and can make
mathematics more attractive and interesting (not rigid and monotonous). Representation is helpful in presenting
problems more clearly and makes the students comprehend concepts or ideas of mathematics better.
Representation enables students to create and use representation to organize, record, and communicate
mathematical ideas; select, apply, and translate among mathematical representation to solve problems; use
representation to model and interpret physical, social, and mathematical phenomena (NCTM, 2000).
Based on various meaning of representation above, it can be viewed that mathematical representation presented
by the students in the form of figure, graph, table, equation (mathematical model), explanation in words or
sentences that constitute word problem faced by the students, are pointed out representation in the cognitive
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structure of the students, vice versa.
2.3 Joyful Problem-Based Learning
Students’ mathematical representation ability will grow by giving them chances to solve various mathematical
problems since by solving mathematical problems they will grasp various mathematical representations (NCTM,
2000). One of the best moments for teachers giving students chances to solve various mathematical problems
surely in the teaching and learning processes in the classrooms.
On the other side, Arends (2004) states that learning approach which is in accordance with the purpose
mentioned earlier is problem-based learning (PBL) since it is designed to promote students’ ability in
mathematical problem solving. Problem solving requires five others mathematical ability i.e. mathematical
comprehension (understanding), reasoning, connection, communication, and representation. Therefore, through
solving problems students will develop their capabilities wholly in doing mathematics.
PBL begins with presenting students authentic and meaningful problem situation that can serve as springboards
for investigation and inquiry. PBL integrate learning from different sources and disciplines through synthesis and
collaborative inquiry. PBL respect the situation in which students are not sure about the data, information, as
well as a solution, situation that students will face in real world. All students, regardless of their abilities, can
benefit from PBL.
One important feature in PBL is a problem. Problem should be able to act as trigger in early learning and should
be designed to improving high order thinking. Such problem can be designed by relating it to the characteristics
of high order thinking which proposed by Resnick (1987).
Meanwhile, applying learning approach in eighth grade need considering the development of students’ mental.
At this age, students are in the transition from concrete to formal stage. Therefore, combining PBL with a joyful
learning environment will lead the students feel comfortable and happy to learn mathematics. The idea is in line
with Puri’s (2014). In her work, she suggests that learning in the classroom should be made as interesting as
game so that students addicted to learn as they addicted to play the game.
Joyful Problem-Based Learning is problem-based learning designed such that the learning activity conducted in
pleasant environment and convenient situation. Sometimes learning is conducted outside the classroom and
using a variety of hands-on manipulatives around the classroom or school yard, which is interesting for students;
the teacher scaffolds the students with friendly language (tone of the teachers’ voice, facial expression, body
posture and gesture makes the child comfortable). The objects that exist inside and outside the classroom, as well
as the environment around the classroom used as devices to increase the interest of students to learn, but the
focus remains on efforts to lead the students making a variety of representations of a problem so they truly
understand the subject matter at hand.
We presented in Table 1 learning activity follows the modified PBL in joyful learning environment.
The learning activity took place not only in the classroom, but also outside. For example, in solving the problems
related to the topic of two-variable linear equation system, the students are invited to a bookstore located around
the school area. At the bookstore, students learn to determine the price of goods sold such that the solution of
problem-price become more meaningful. Meanwhile, for the problems related to Pythagorean rule, the students
solved the problem in the classroom using hands-on manipulatives.
During conducting the lesson, the teacher should confirm that the students show their understanding on the
problem, show the effort to represent it in the form that made it easier or aid them attaining the solution. Of
course, the teacher, when needed, provides assistance or scaffolding to students who have difficulty in
understanding the problem.
While working on problems in the students’ activity sheet (SAS), teacher asked the students did it individually in
time duration of 10 to 15 minutes. They at least attempted to grasp what information the problem gave and what
it demanded. Then teacher asked them to work collaboratively, while teacher observed and gave scaffolding to
who needed.
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Table 1. Syntax of modified problem-based learning
Phase

Teacher Behavior

1. Orient the students to the
problem

- Inform objectives of the lesson
- Describe the important logical requirements
- Motivates students to engage in self-directed and problem-solving activity

2. Organize the students to learn

Helps students define and organize learn tasks related to the problem presented in SAS.
- Encourage students to gather appropriate information, understand the problem (make various

3. Assist independent and group

appropriate representation as an aid to attain the solution), and search for explanations and solutions

Investigation

- Give appropriate scaffolding to the students who could not move or develop their thinking in attempting
to solve problem.
- Assists students in planning and preparing appropriate report associated with the solution they get to

4. Develop and present artifacts

the problem

and Exhibits

- Help the students displaying their work on the white/black board
- Helps students share their work with others

5. Analyze and evaluate the

Helps students to reflect on their investigation, using appropriate representations and the processes they

problem-solving process

used to get the solution of the problems.

3. Methodology
3.1 Subjects, Design, and Data Sources
The subject of the research is the students from three public junior high school (PJHS) in the Province of North
Sumatera, Indonesia. Of each, the researchers took one eight graders class. Totally, there are 88 students engaged
in the research. They are from PJHS in Medan, Pematang Siantar, and Percut Sei Tuan. The study is
developmental in nature.
Learning material consists of Lesson Plan, students’ activity sheets (SAS), Student’s Book, MRA-test consisting
Pre-test, Post-test (Test-I and Test-II). In addition, Observation and responses sheet and Interview Guidelines are
also used. Teaching material constitute of Linear Equation of Two Variables and Pythagorean Theorem. The
problems posed in SAS are an important part of learning materials. Most of them as well as the MRA-test are
developed by considering some thoughts of Resnick on HOTs. Observation and interview guidelines are set-up
based on survey research theory. Last, teaching materials are chosen by considering Indonesian 2013-Curriculum,
which is well suited for modified JPBL model.
3.2 Instruments, Data Collection and Analysis
MRA-test comprises of two aspects, i.e. (a) Represent word problem into picture, figure, table, graph, or
mathematical model as an aid to solve problem; (b) Interpret problem presented in figure, table, graph,
mathematical model verbally with supporting explanation. Indicators as the details these aspects set up for
measuring the students MRA-test conveyed in Table 2. There were five problems designed and posed to measure
the students’ MRA for each pre-test and post-test.
Guideline for scoring students’ performance in the MRA-test is depicted in Table 3. This rubric is developed by
considering Baker (1990) concerning assessing high order thinking.
Table 2. Indicators of MRA
Aspect

Indicators

Problem Number

Create figure to represent word problem at hand
(a)

Represent word problem in figure/picture/graph
Create table as an aid to attain solution
Represent problem in a table as an aid to attain solution
Interpret problem in figure verbally with supporting explanation

(b)

Create mathematical model as a tool to solve problem
Use mathematical model (equation) to solve problem
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Table 3. Rubric scoring for MRA-Test
Components of Mathematical Representation

Score

Construct appropriate mathematical representation accurately and manipulated it perfectly to get the right solution.
Construct appropriate mathematical representation accurately and manipulated it perfectly but there are some mistakes in numerical
computing.
Construct appropriate mathematical representation but there is not any necessary manipulation to solve problem
There have been attempts to construct mathematical representation and communicate the problem but failed moving forward the
work
No attempt made to construct a mathematical representation for the problem

4
3
2
1
0

Observation sheet on instruction is used to record the learning and teaching processes. Using it, we analyze to
what extent the degree of the learning materials developed was implemented and to analyze the way of teachers
conducted the lessons in the classroom. It comprises of teachers’ effort in endorsing students’ willingness to learn,
directing students to study hardly (keeping perseverance), forcing the students’ engagement in discussion to solve
problems, encouraging students to do investigation, providing opportunity to students solving problems in
different ways and different mathematical representation, endorsing interaction within group-work, and giving
necessary scaffolding and guiding reflection activity.
On the other side, observation sheet on students’ activities is based on students’ involvement in doing math
problems, students’ participation in-group discussions as well as in classroom, students’ activity in responding
questions, posing suggestions and critics to others, and students’ response towards teacher’s direction.
Last, the researchers used responses scale to reveal students and teachers’ responses toward and perception to the
learning materials developed.
In our developmental research, the intervention is the implementation of instruction materials developed based
on Joyful Problem-Based Learning (JPBL). According to Nieveen and Folmer (2013), intervention in instruction
is effective if it results in desired outcome. Cai et al. (2009) state “the quality of mathematics instruction can be
judged by two criteria: desirable outcomes in students’ learning and the processes that yield those desirable
learning outcomes”. Concerning to the first aspect Nieveen, Folmer, and Cai mention, in their work Napitupulu,
Suryadi, and Kusumah (2016) find the highest average score of upper secondary students in mathematical
reasoning ability, which is part of HOTs, was 58 of 100 and only achieved by 26% of the students. Considering
the result and the effectiveness criteria they propose, to be judged effective, we determined the desired
intervention of our developed instruction materials should fulfil the following criteria:
1)

More than 65% of the students attain minimal score 65 in MRA test (from ideal score 100) and the students’
MRA improved significantly.

2)

Students’ activities while learning, especially in solving mathematical problems, and teachers’ activities in
teaching process can be classified well, that is ̅ 85 ( ̅ is activity average score).

3)

Both students and teachers mark positive perception to and response towards the learning materials that is
the average score is greater than 75.

All data was analyzed descriptively except the improvement of students’ MRA, which used t-test to draw
conclusion.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 MRA test, Observation, Perception and Response of Students & Teachers
Table 4a presents the students’ average score on MRA-test. The table shows a relatively high increasing score
from the Pre-test to the Test-1. On the contrary, from Test-1 to Test-2 the increasing was small. Albeit small, it
was very important for it contributed to the more amounts of the students who passed the minimum criteria.
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Table 4a. Average Score on Pre-test, Test-I, and Test-II
Test

PJHS 27 Medan

PJHS 1 Percut

Percentage

PJHS 7 P. Siantar

Percentage

Percentage

Pre-test

6,74

33,70

6,96

34,80

6,89

34,45

Test-I

12,18

60,90

12,04

60,40

12,14

60,73

Test-II

13,38

66,90

13,04

65,20

13,00

65,00

Note. Ideal Score = 20; Percentage = Ratio between average score and ideal score
Percentage and the number of the students attained minimum score 65 is presented in Table 4b. It means that part
of the first criteria of the effectiveness is fulfilled.
Table 4b. Percentage of the Students Attained Minimum Score
PJHS 27

PJHS 1

PJHS 7

# Student

23

17

20

Overall
60

N

34

26

28

88

%

67.65

65.38

71.43

68.18

Note. Minimum Score = 65; Ideal Score = 100
Moreover, the improvement of students’ MRA is investigated through the difference score between pre-test to
Test-II. Statistical t-test used to draw the significance of the differences. Result of t-test between pre-test and
Test-II is significant at 5% level. It means that the students’ MRA improved. Data on the difference score
between Pre-test and Test-I is presented in Table 5, while the difference score between Pre-test and Test-II is
presented in Table 6. Output of t-test for the difference of test I and pretest as well as for test I and test II is
presented in Appendix 2. The test is conducted after test of normality of the data and homogeneity of variance
was fulfilled.
Table 5. The MRA score difference between Pre-test and Test-I
PJHS 27 Medan

PJHS 1 Percut

PJHS 7 P.Siantar

5.44

5.08

5.25

Table 6. The score difference between Pre-test and Test-II
PJHS 27 Medan

PJHS 1 Percut

PJHS 27 Medan

6.647

6.077

6.107

The result of observation on the teachers’ activity is presented in Table 7, meanwhile on the students’ activity is
presented in Table 8. From the Table 7, we saw that teachers’ activity average score is higher than 85. At the
same time, from Table 10, we got that the students’ activity average score is also higher than 85. In overall, the
students engaged actively in the learning and teaching process. In this case, the result exceeded the target has
been set for the second effectiveness criteria.
Table 7. Percentage of teachers’ activity in learning process
No.

Teachers’ Activity

Average Percentage

I

The teacher use contextual problems in learning

II

The teacher lead students to construct knowledge

87.85

III

The teacher use scaffolding to help students solve problems

88.03

IV

The teacher build learning communities

97.23

V

The teacher assess authentically and encourage the students to reflect their work

91.28

Average

91.21

28
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Table 8. Percentage of students’ activity in doing SAS on MRA problems
No

Students’ activity

1

Sharing ideas to group partners while group discussing

2

Sharing ideas while classroom discussing

85.7

3

Ask teacher/other group when his group get stuck

80.3

4

Ask teacher when classroom discussion

90.4

5

Percentage

Posing different idea while group discussion

90.2

85.7

6

Posing different idea while classroom discussion

80.1

7

Answering teacher’s or other’s while classroom discussion

95.3

8

Pose suggestion while classroom discussion

86.7

9

Pay attention to other group work when presented

93.5

10

Try other method in solving problem

90.0

11

Posing question which need explanation

90.2

12

Posing “yes” or “no” question

85.7

Average

87.82

The scale on students and teachers’ perception to and response toward the learning materials developed revealed
the average score is 83.9. In consequence, the data fulfilled the third criteria of the effectiveness accordingly. To
sum up, from the objective viewpoint the instruction materials developed is effective. It implies that the learning
devices is eligible used at a wider scope (disseminate) (Nieveen & Folmer, 2013).
4.2 Students’ Performance in Learning Process
We investigated Students’ performance during the learning process by analyzing their work on the problems in
the SAS. Examples of the problems showed in Table 9. An example of full SAS attached in Appendix 1.
Table 9. Examples of problems in SAS
No
1

Problem
From The center of Baby Health, we obtained the following data, which explained the growth weight of a baby.
Baby’s age (months)

Weight (g)

1

3000

2

3300

3

3600

4

3900

Based on the data, determine:
a. The weight of a baby at age 10.
b. Mathematical model that represent the relationship between age and weight.
2

At a strait, a swimmer started to swim as far as 3000
straight. Then, he went on swimming to left as far
as 4000 . Determine the distance (in meter) if he directly swam from the starting point to the end position.
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Figure 1. Probblem: Weight oof a baby
One groupp’s performancce in solving prroblem numbeer 1 is showed in Figure 1. It revealed that the group conffused
between w
weight and agee of the baby, even though tthey were cappable to manippulate the equaation. After ha
aving
received teeacher’s scaffoolding, they am
meliorated theiir work and soolved the probllem correctly aas shown in Figure
2.
For probleem number 2, students
s
perforrmed an intereesting solution,, as depicted inn Figure 3. As we observe Figure
3, the studdents previoussly were not aw
ware of the Pyythagorean forrmula they wrrote. Teacher w
warned them on
o it,
they then aameliorated byy putting the sqquare sign on (
). Moreoveer, they did noot directly represent
the unit frrom meter intoo kilometer to make it easieer to handle. C
Consequently, tthey then stoppped, did not know
k
what to doo. Teacher thenn scaffold by suuggesting them
m comparing w
what they facedd to a specific situation. Tha
at is a
right trianngle with the two
t
sides at thhe right anglee has measure 3 and 4. Havving had this scaffold, they then
continued working as shhown in Figuree 3. Many studdents committeed this mistakee, it pointed ouut that they had
d still
barrier to eexchange one representation
r
n to another.

Figure 2. Prroblem: Baby w
weight
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Figure 3. Problem: Distance
Along thee learning proocesses, whichh passing thee lesson by solving probleem using variious representation
continuoussly, it could bee then expectedd that the studeents’ MRA enhhanced.
4.3 Studennts’ Performance in MRA Pree-test, Test-I, aand Test-II

Problem nnumber 1 is inntended to meeasure the abillity to create a mathematicss equation from a given pic
cture.
Figure 4 showed the student
s
was nnot aware of the concept of supplemenntary angle too exhibit a simple
relationshiip between anggles, which will lead him to tthe equation ddemanded.
For probleem number 2, less than a quuarter of the sstudents complleted this task. More than a half of them have
axis,
forgotten tthe concept of drawing line tthrough two pooints. Some off them plot 2 at
axiss and 0 at
then conneected them to draw a line as representatioon of point (-22, 0). It seemss as if it is imppossible, but it is a
fact.
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Figure 4. M
Measuring an aangle
wo problems of Test- II. Onne of Student’s performancees on problem 1 is depicted inn Figure 5. Problem
Next are tw
number 1 aimed to eliciit students’ abiility to draw liines as the traj
ajectory of travvelling ants. T
The figure displlayed
showed thhat the student understood w
what to do. He put first two ppoints of eachh line on the C
Cartesian plane then
connected them to form the
t line. To thee end, he concluded that the inntersection of the lines to be the point wherre the
both ants m
met. This conffirmed that aftter experiencinng the intervenntion that is thhe implementattion of the learrning
materials, growth in matthematical reprresentation abiility occurred iin the part of thhe students.

Test--II problemss
1. Suuppose the traajectory of a ttravelling antt is representeed by equatioon
5.
Anotther one passsed the track
5. Draw the graph of the trrajectories. D
Determine the
pointt where both ants met.
2. Soophia got $5 for
f each passeed subject exxam in schooll, but should rreturn $10 foor failed.
Afterr completing the entire teest, Sophia suucceeded fourr times as shhe failed, andd gained $60.
Deterrmine in how
w many subjeccts she succeeded.

Figuure 5. Problem:: Trajectory off traveling ant
The 88 stuudents engagedd in the research performed vary solutionss to each probllem. The differrent solutions were
not alwayys all true, butt at least, theyy have tried rrepresenting w
what they undderstood from the problem. One
different solution for prooblem numberr 1 on trajectorry of traveling ants emerged in Figure 6. T
This student did not
draw the liines and focussed only to thee demand on deetermining thee coordinate w
where the ants m
met. Interview then
revealed thhat he was exhhausted for firrstly working consecutively on number 2 up to numberr 5 then returned to
number 1.
32
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Figure 6. A student’s ansswer to the travveling ant probblem
Problem nnumber 2 requiires the studennts’ ability to represent the prroblem into m
mathematical m
model as a bridge to
aid them reaches the solution. Two students’ w
works picked in Figure 7a and 7b dem
monstrated diffferent
comprehennsion thus reprresentation on the problem. T
The first workk sheet (Figure 7a) revealed tthat the studentt was
incapable to engage all the informatioon given into tthe mathematics equation deemanded. He nneither considering
reward forr success nor penalty
p
for failed in the equation. Moreoveer, instead of suubtracted penaalty of failure to
t the
reward of success, he suummed up botth. The advanttage that was aable to represeent ‘successes’ as -variable
e and
represent ‘‘failed’ as -vaariable. This iss a significant pprogress for a sstudent with loow mathematiccal prior knowlledge
and low reepresentation ability.
a
Thoughh at the end of tthe work emerrged an attemppt to check the truth of his answer,
but he stoppped without any
a effort to am
meliorate it.
On the conntrary, the seccond work sheeet (Figure 7b)) showed one’’s understandinng how to reppresent the problem
into a matthematics equaation and obtaaining a system
m of linear equuations of twoo variables. It continued showing
the ability to use substituution techniquee to solve the pproblem and fi
finally got the ssolution.
In overall, the mean scorre of students’ MRA in Test--II is significanntly higher in ccomparing to ttheir Pre-Test score.
s
This proveed that the ussing of the leaarning materiaals developed based on JPB
BL implied thee increasing of
o the
students’ M
MRA in some districts
d
in the Province of N
North Sumateraa.

F
Figure 7a. Rew
ward for successs problem
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F
Figure
7b. Anoother student’ss answer on thee traveling antt problem
4.4 Studennts’ Performance in Each Asppect of MRA Te
Test
The averagge score for eaach indicator oof the studentss’ MRA in Testt-I was presented in Table 100. Indicator 1 and
a 2
is the aspeect of the abiliity of represennting word prooblem in pictuure, figure, tabble, or symboll. Indicator 3 is
i the
aspect of tthe ability to innterpret probleem in figure vverbally with supporting expplanation. Indiccator 4 and 5 is
i the
aspect of aability to use reepresentation ssuch as figure//picture or matthematics moddel/equation to solve problem
m.
Table 10. A
Average score of each MRA indicator
Schhool

Indicator
1

2

3

4

5

PJH
HS 27

2.266

2.44

2.44

2.62

2.24

PJH
HS Percut

2.733

2.35

2.73

2.23

2.04

PJH
HS Siantar

2.799

2.18

2.57

2.29

2.21

Note. Ideaal score = 4.
most powerfull is in the aspeect of interprett problem in fi
figure verbally with
It can be cconcluded thatt the students m
supportingg explanation. The result wee obtained in tthis study provve that teachinng and learninng processes which
w
continuoussly ask studennts pose variouus representattion of mathem
matical probleems will enablle them impro
oving
their mathhematical repreesentation abillity. This resullt is in line witth what Meiraa (2002) and P
Pape & Tchosh
hanov
(2001) havve established. In addition, itt supports the ggoals of learninng mathematiccs NCTM (20000) declared.
5. Conclussion
The instruuction materialls we developped in this stuudy succeededd achieving itss intention. It fulfills the de
esired
outcomes. As mentionedd earlier, the ddesired outcom
mes are: (1) O
Overall, 68.18%
% of the studeents attain min
nimal
score 65 iin MRA test (from ideal score 100) andd the studentss’ MRA improoved significaantly; (2) Stud
dents’
activities while learningg, especially in solving m
mathematical pproblems, and teachers’ acttivities in teac
ching
process caan be classifieed well; and ((3) Both studeents and teachhers mark posiitive perceptioon to and resp
ponse
towards thhe instruction materials.
m
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Appendix 1.
An Example of Student Activity Sheet (SAS)

STRAIGHT-LINE EQUATION

Problem 1

Data from a Community Health Center showed the weight growth of a baby as presented in the table below.

constitutes its age and

Baby’s age (month)

Weight (gram)

1

3000

2

3300

3

3600

4

3900

a.

If
.

its weight, construct an equation represents the relationship between

b.

What is the baby’s weight at the tenth month?

Answer:
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................

Problem 2
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The following table shows the charge should be paid when using a certain taxi to travel.
Distance (in km)

Charge (in Rupiah)

0

3,000

1

8,000

2

13,000

3

18,000

4

23,000

….

…..

10

53,000

…..

….

N

…..

1.

Determine a mathematics equation which governs the data.

2.

Determine the charge if one travels 30

3.

What is the mathematical term for the equation you got?

.

Answer:
............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................

Problem 3
Observe the following number sequence:
0

1

2

3

…

13

50

47

44

41

…

1

Determine a mathematics equation which reveals the relationship between the first and the second row.

Answer:
......................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
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Conclu
usion
Generaally, a straigght-line equation is exp
pressed by
At the equation,

and

arre called ……
……………

is called
d ………… an
nd

While

…………
…………..

is called ……………
…

Woo
ow... doing math is
actu
ually fun…. H
Haha....

Appendixx 2
Output off t-Test for MR
RA Score
Levene’s Teest for
Equality of Vaariances
S
School

F

Sig.

t--test for Equaliity of Means
T

df

S
Sig.2-tailed

Mean
Difference

PJJHS 27

1.313

.256

14.474

66

.000

6.647

P
PJHS 1

6.602

.013

10.797

50

.000

6.077

P
PJHS 7

.072

.789

13.330

54

.000

6.107
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